
WEIGHT SYSTEM
TOGOVERN MEET

The measure would prohibit the tak-
ing of gate receipts', the giving of
money; prizes and limit contests to four
rounds before bbna fide athletic clubs
which could, provide trophies worth
not more than $35.

-

'-
LOS AXGEL.ES, Aug. 23.—The 'new

anti-prizefight ordinance- designed to
killthe professional ring game, and so

hedge all glove contests that none but
amateurs in the -strictest sense could
engage in. them, was submitted to the
council. today by the city.attorney.

New Ordinance -Is Designed to

Pitt Professional Scrappers •

Out of Business

Miss Beatrice Priest and friends beside the actress' Siudebaker "seashore
bungalow." Miss Priest is sealed at the left.

Vetted Him $60,000, Not
Counting Winnings

hildreth 1s Sale of Dalmat ion

J. R. JEFFERY
Iipecje/ Dupatch to The Call]

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—1t is announced
that George H. Smith of New York,
who successfully installed the oral bet-
ting system at Emeryville last winter,
will go to the coast again this fall to
liil a similar position.

Many easterners who failed to maketheir customary trip to the coast last
winter because of the uncertainty as
to the rating prospects willbe on hand
the coming season.

S. C. Hildreth has won $106,625 Inpurses so far this year. Dalmatian,
which hje sold yesterday to Louis Wi-
nans of England for $60,000. cost him
$4<K' as a yearling and won $24,500 for
liixn in purses last year and this.
Novelty Heads Winners

NEW YORK. Aug. 23.—Whether or
not 6. C. Hildreth's Novelty is success-
ful in the Futurity a week from today,
the horse willlead all others In money
winnings on the Metropolitan tracks
this year. With the capture of the
Hopeful stake on Saturday ihe King-
ston colt increased his earnings to $4£.-
3 50. R. T. Wilson Jr.'s Olambala stands
second With 521.000 and James tt.
K^enf's 2 year old Sweep is third with
520, 500. HUdreth's Dalmatian has won
SIS.SOO and Whitney's Rashti 515.200.

Ford Tourabout Frightens Hermits on First
Trip Over Catalina Island

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Butte Results
Chairman and treasurer. Sergeant

Caldwell;. secretary, Private Stone;
delegates to the league. Sergeant Cald-
well and Private Stdne; selection com-
mittee, Corporal Aken, Private Mona-
han and Private Swader.

The soldiers at the Presidio are tak-
ing a very lively interest in the game
this season. A big meeting was held
on Monday night when several new
names were added to the roll. The fol-
lowing officers were elected:

A general postponed meeting of the
Bay County soccer league willbe held
on Friday night at Goodfellow's hall.
Ninth and Mission streets,; at which
several important matters, willbe dis-
cussed. .

Soccer Players Are
Getting Ready

STOCKTON. Ang. 23.—Stockton's
produce carnival promises to eclipse
anything of that nature ever held here.
A meeting was held last night, when
the dates for the festival were set for
September -2S. 29, 30 and October 1.
The* celebration will commence on the
evening of the 28tb> and will last until
midnight October 1-

\u25a0 The produce festival will be held in
\u25a0 mammoths tents, to be pitched on
Hunter street square. The diversiaed
products of the county, including thr
famous Lodi tokay. will be placed on
exhibition, and willbe U3ed Inbuilding
artistic booths, etc- Visitors will be
presented with hot baked Island pota-
toes. There will be the customary con-
cessions.

Some of the most successful features
of the state fair will be brought here
for the carnival.

George F. Hudson, president of the
chamber of commerce, is general chair-
iman of the executive committee; J. J.
Rhea is secretary anJ George E. Catts
treasurer. -The general committee con--
|sists of the following boosters:
George F. Hudson «»«?or«<* E. CattsRaymond S. Miller S. Safferhlll v
W. C. Wall E. H. MoGown
J. W. Glenn Thomas I. Strou?
A. I.Wagner Frank G. Warren
A. Daniel* .Vate O>hn
Ray Frledberßiier Mike Conway
D. B. Morrlll H. W. Lewis
Lewis H. Roriebaugh Fred Yost
Klmer Reynolds Bert Farrlnsto*
A. Pierce John 11. Smith
Carl Stenhsrt Ed Peyton
Joe Gianeltl Peter Lynch
L. W. Peart If. J. Kuechler

Guy Garner maintains the/lead of the jocktys
for the year, but Shilling was Tipidl.r over-
hauling him vrhen a *> days' suspension ad-
ministered by Starter Cassidy at Saratoga In-
terrupted.

[Special DUpatch to The CaU]

Baked Spud, Warranted Warm,
tp Flourish Beside Lodi

EVERY GUEST TO
GET HOT POTATO

j Independent Baseball |

The San Francisco sub league of the
Academic Athletic league announces
that the*,fall track and field games will
be held at the Presidio athletic grounds

on Saturday afternoon, September 24,
and, following out the action of the
sub league board of managers, the af-
fair wllPbe conducted on the weight
system such -_ as is in vogue In the
local grammar schools.

This willbe the first high school meet
ever conducted: on this system on the
Pacific coast. . There are to be three
classes. Those under 100 pounds will
have 50 and 220 yard dashes, a running
broad jump and a half mile relay for
four men; under 120 pounds and above
100 willhave 75 and 440 yards, running
high jump and BSO yard relay for four
men,, each' to run 220 yards: the un-
limited class will have a full list of
events consisting of 100. 220, 440. BSO
yard and one mile. 120 and 220 yard
hurdles, one mile relay, running high
jump, running broad jump, pole vault,
shotput and hammer throw.. First and second place prizes willbe
awarded in each event.•••

:.
Entries for the Pacific athletic asso-

ciation championships, which will be
held at Sacramento on Saturday, Sep-
tember 3, will close next Saturday
afternoon. Manager Pete Gerhardt of
the Olympic club announced yesterday
that the winged O would enter- the
following athletes for the champion-
ship:

100 yard dash— Ollle Snedigar. P. C. Ger-
;hardt, W. D. Kant. R. Dlckson and Roy Cohn.

220 yard dash— P. C. Gerhardt. Eddie Macau-
ley, Cecil Caldwell, Ray Conlisk and Merryn
Joy.

440 yard dash— Eddie Macauley. L*-o Meyer.
Elton F. McNamara. K. Cummings and P. But-
ler.

SSO yard run—Mervyn Joy. Claude Ross, R.
Cummings and Erskine.

One mile run—Elliot P. Craig. Harold Mann-
drell, William Hoburg and Mason Hartwell.

Five mile- run
—

Woods, William Garvin and
Otto Boeddiker.

120 and 220 yard hurdles— Herbert Cheek, Ed
Beeson and James Donahue.

Running high jump—:Ed Beeson, Frank Bressl,
Herbert Cheek and Dave Martin.

Running broad Jump
—

OUIe Snedigar. Orval|
Baumbaugb. James Donahue, Cecil Caldwell and
W. D. Kant.

Sixteen lb. shotput and 'hammer throw
—

Al
Plaw, Ralph Rose. Homer Coolidge. Ollie Snedi-
gar.

Pole vault
—

Rodney Kendrick, James Donahue
and Klein.

Relay
—

Macauley, Joy. Caldwell and Gerhardt.

HERBERT HAUSER

Fall Track and Field Events of
Academic-League Set for

September 24

The White Rock club has matched
Monte Attell and Jimmy Carroll to box
the main event of the show at Dream-
land on Friday 'evening. These clever
bantamweights have met several times
before and have always put up an in-
teresting, exhibition.^ While Attell is
the stronger and sturdier of the two,
Carroll is the more scientific, and in a
four round bout is a very hard man to
defeat. At the gymnasium of the Rail-
roads club Carroll is busing engaged in
training v for the encounter, while At-
tell' is working in Marin county.

M.Attell and Carroll
Next in Line

I Northwestern League j
Burns is working with Johnny

Frayne over at Freeman's park, Oak-
land. He boxed seven rounds yesterday
afternoon, five with Frayne and one
each with Harry Williams and another
lad who is helping him but with his
work. Burns has never yet been de-
cisively beaten, his only upset being
that decision which Hogan put over
on him, and that was no disgrace.

Should Moran get away with Burns
in the easy manner which his friends
and backers look for, then it is very
likely that one of the other promoters
will,hook him up with Lew Powell, or
some other favorite Lightweight. But
he must beat Burns, and beat him so
there will be no question about it, or
else the little Oaklander will take the
play away from him.

Moran was out on the road • with
Sammy Keller and Jeff Perry yesterday
morning and when he returned and had
lunch, he went six fast rounds with
each of them. The Britisher is always
fearful that a long layoff will injure
his chances of winning and for this
reason he invariably trains hard and
faithfully when he does start. He
should be in grand^form after, another
week of hard work.

The betting is now 10 to 7 in favor of
the Britisher, thoughonly a few small
wagers have been- laid up to the' present
time. It is likely indeed that the Brit-
isher willbe.at least a 10 to 6 0r:,2 to
1 shot when they enter the ring at
Dreamland. Moran has the' experience
over Burns and besides, the latter
dropped a four round decision to "One
Round" Jack Hogan here three weeks
ago. This counts against him in the
betting.

Moran is doing a lot of work for this
encounter. Over at Shannon's, San Ra-
fael, the Britisher 'is tearing away at
it. He has been grinding steadily now
for more than a week, all of which is
evidence that he intends to give the
fans the best that he has in him.

To say. that the fight fans of San
Francisco are still hungering after ring
action is putting it in the'mildest pos-
sible form: 'They are simply mad fora
chance to view a good contest again.
Notwithstanding the fact that so many
thousands of them were stung on that
Reno bloomer, still they have, sense
enough to realize that all boxers are
not like James J. Jeffries. In fact, they
know very well that few of .those who
have been performing in San Francisco
are of the Jeffries type.

-\u25a0%.
•

A week from this evening Promoter
Jim Coffroth will take the first step

toward- bringing the: boxing game back
to or somewhere near where it used to

stand before Governor Glllett .brought
the pressure" to \u25a0 bear. --Just a, week
more and Owen Moran, the hard hitting
British lightweight, will make a 10
round stand against Frankie Burns, the
clever little Oakland lad who -made so
good in the/ east." Ifthis show, is a suc-
cess, then the avenue-will be open for
the others and more action should foj-
low. . .. . ...;., -\u25a0*" \:"-'.,\. . V .

Burns and Moran Work up

Great Interest Among FoU
\u25a0 lowers of Fight Game

n. n. ii.

Spokane 2 6 1
Seattle i 3 \

Batteries— KUlilay and Shea; Joss and Le
Grande.

TACOMA, Aug. 23.
—

Vancouver slammed the
ball to all corners of the lot today, while theTigers helped the scoring with six errors. ,The
final count was ft to 2. McCamment was driven
out of the box in the fifth inning. Erickson was
effective, except in the fifth Inning. Score:

R. H. E.
Tacoma 2 7 8
Vancouver 9 jj. 3

Batteries
—

McCamment. Kanewand and Blank-enshlp; Erickson and Sugden.

SrOKANE. Aug. 23.—Killilaj-got away with
another victory today, sharp hitting by bis
teammateß in the seventh Inning putting the
Indians one run to the good. Levy played sec-
ond In place of Cartwrlght, who is still on theinjured list, and Seattle had Le. Grande, the
new catcher, behind the plate. Score:

CAMP PERRY. 0.. Aug. 23.—The end
of the second day of the national match
finds the United States service rifle
teams led by the infantry in possession
of all the first five places and with New
York ranking sixth, heading the thirty-
eighth national guard teams.

SERVICE" TKAMS IX IiEAD

Steam was highly pleased with the
way the car negotiated the hard and
tortuous road and delighted with the
service of the Diamond tires, with
which his car was equipped.

Wilson stared a moment. , then
dropped his hammer and fled for his
house. Steam noticed this retreat and
called to Wilson. Xot getting any re-
sponse to repeated calls, Steam
knocked on the door* of the cottage

and finally turned the knob, only to
find the door locked. H. M. Scott, who
was with Steam. looked through the
window and spied Wilson in a corner.
After assurance that the machine was
harmless, Wilson was induced to come
out, but no amount of could
get him to sit in the car or to come
within 10 feet of it.

"Chicken" John Bentley ran from the
machine and hid at its approach. He
was the first man discovered who had
never before seen an automobile. The
second man was C. E. Wilson, an old
fisherman of the isthmus. Wilson was
buildinga boat in his front yard, when
the Ford shot around a curve in the
mountain road. The car was about
half a mile away when it caught Wil-
son's attention by-Its exhaust.

Steaxrigand two companions drove from

Ava'ori to the isthmus and to Emerald
bay and return. Parts of the moun-
tain roads were almost impassable and
at times the progress of the little Ford
was blocked by deep washouts in the
road, portions of which had l.ifon aban-
doned by horsemen. For seven miles
after leaving Eagles Xest the motor-
ists saw no signs of life but terrified
wild goats and ,flocks of wild sheep.

The mountains of Catalina island
have been Invaded by the motor car.
Recently, in a Ford tourabout, Roger

The baseball division of the Native Sons
parade on September 9 gives promise of being
an important feature. There will be a gigantic
baseball float and the hundreds of toswrs In
uniform will follow. In addition there will
he a special division for the Juvenile players.
The managers of all. teams desiring to compete
are requested to communicate with John G.
Terrfll. care of Crane & Co., Second and Bran-

:nan streets. , <.• • -•
The speedy Oakland Comets won two srames

across the bay last Sunday. In the morning
they trimmed the* St.- Andrews sodality nine
by. a score of 3 to 1. and in the afternoon
they came back and handed a 0 to 0 defeat to
the EmeryTille team. All 17 rear old nines
wanting games address tbe Comets through
Spaldlng'* agency.

The Yosemlte. Midgets defeated the I.W. W.
of Oakland last Sunday afternoon by a score
of It to 8 In the second of a series of three
games. The I.W. W. won the first game.

\u25a0•.
• •

Tbe Crabs and the Oak?, the rival ball teams
of the California canneries, met -on the park
diamond last Sunday afternoon and the Crabs
won out. 13 to 7. after an exciting game, full
of long hits and clever fielding. .• • •

In a fast and exciting game,' the T.eege k
Hasklna team defeated the Y. M. I. team by
a score of H to 4 last Sunday. Th* feature of
the game was the hitting and pitching of Pris-
coll. • He allowed the Y. M. I.team only four
buts and fanned 12. Out of four times at bat.
Prlsooll secured two singles, a double and a
triple. This makes the seventh conseentlve
game Driscoll has won. Score:

T» Tq p

Leepe & Haskins fi 12 5
Y. M. I 4 4 4

Batteries
—

Driscoll and Murray; Ghio and Mar-
tlnelll. * • •

The butchers' exchange team of Oakland con-
tinued its winning streak last Sunday afternoon,
when It inTaded Larkspnr and took t£e home
team down the line by a score of 13 to S.

SPOKAXE, Aug. 23.—An attempt on the part
of a' Seattle theatrical manager to exhibit the
Jeffries-Johnson flght pictures here Friday la ex-
pected to result in.a clash between the city and
county authorities. "Iwill stop the exhibition
with 150 policemen. If that number should be
necessary," said Mayor Pratt. •- . at .i

Joe Eajcan. former manager for Jeffries and
Corbett. tiled snlt for $100,000 against Pearson's
Magazine yesterday over an article in the July
number, in which Eagan was charged with rob-
bing Jim Jeffries while the latter's manager.

tt looks as though Moser is dne for.another
victorious streak. He has been having his run
of hard luck recently, but things broke^ right
for him yesterday. He had a world of speed,
wonderful curves and nearly perfect control.

"I.believe th~at the board has the
power under the law to grant these
permits and unless Ireceive special In-
structions from the district attorney to
stop them Iwill allow them to go on
as long as the promoters comply with
the regulations."

"Itis the duty of the chief of police,"
said the chief yesterday, "to attend 4to
the policing of the bouts after seeing
that the necessary permit has been
granted by the board of supervisors, for
the bouts to go on.

Chief Martin declines to have the
"buck passed" to him by District Attor-
ney Fickert'as to suppressing the four
round amateur contests that are being
held every month in Dreamland rink.
The chief received a letter couched in
the same language as the .one forward-
ed by Fickert to the board of supervis-
ors.

Chief Martin Refuses
To Stop Fights

Saratoga Results
Joseph Hidalgo, formerly instructor

in languages at the University of Cali-
fornia, . who pleaded guilty of crimi-
nally conspiring with Grace Ellifrftz
against public morals, was 'admitted
to probation by Judge Conley yester-
day. A condition was Imposed that
Hidtilgo must at once leave the United
States. He . has served seven .weeks
in the county jail. It is. understood
that he- has already left San. Francisco
and is now on his way to Mexico,
where he has a contract to manage
an airship fmeet. \u25a0

to Leave the Country
Court Orders Former Teacher

JOSEPH HIDALGO IS
FREED ON PROBATION

BrTTE, Aug. -ZZ.— This -n-25 an off day for
favorites at tht Rurtt .:c."ker o'.ub'e trark. Not
me came home ajiead «>f !l:e field and th*1 play-
rrs n-Uo followed ibe tbert priced horses
Suffered. Results:

TIRST RACE Futurity ronrse. selling:
Oiids. Horse. Weipht and Jockey. Fin.
4 I—Oswald B, l<«0 fFojrarty) i
5 I—Mauretania. 314 iKirvbbanmj

-
6 I—GaJese1

—
GaJese Gale, iOK iSelden* 5

lime. 1:113-5. Biased. Wistaria. Ca*sar,
Novgorod. Mossback, Binocular, also ran.

SECOND RACE:
—

Oae mile, sel!inj:
«V.ds. Hbrse. Wc.ipht acd Jockey. Fin.
T I—i'ouas Be!lc, 101 <Smithl 1
P.2— Convent Bell, 1W <Selden> 2
V:—Nebraska Loss, 107 (Kirsehbaum* 3

Time. 1:42 25. Patriotic. Captain Burnett.
Jlitre. Bonfiis. Silver Grain. Orllene. Lola
Vhite. Meadowfccrn, Copperfield, also ran.

THIRD RACE
—

One mile and 70 yards, sell-
ing: ,
Odfls. H6r«e. Weight and Jocker. Fin.
6-1

—
Enflymirm, 104 (I.indborst) 1

J I—R">sevaiC,1
—

R">sevaiC, 104 ilmesi 2
6-1—Tugboat. r<6 <l»enny> 3

Time. ;:44 4-.V Mips Naomi. John Louis, Fol-
l!e L. Bonnie Bard, Sir Anpus, also ran.

FOURTH RACK—Five furlonps. purse:
O<sas. Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.
S-l

—
Fercando. 10» <Vosper» 1

S2
—

Arionett*. 107 4Klrhehbaum> 2
XM

—
Lena I^eoh. 107 (CalUhani 3

Time. l:O0 i-f>. Lvte Kni?ht, On Parole, Be-
fone. Nebulosus. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile. Belling:
CuJds. Hcrse. Wrlput and Jockey. Fin.
41

—
Hsrnmerswar. illtimes) 1

72
—

Jack o* Lsntern. 11l <Vojtt) 2
12-1

—
Roral River, JO9 <Selden> 3

Tltn^. 1:414-5. Mike Jordan. Cabin. Tom
Hfld. S-prirjt Dan. Flora Riler, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six and s half furlongs:
Odris. Hor*»». Weight and Josser.

'
Fin.

r> I
—

Cberlle Doherty. 112 tOauscl) 1
Gl—Frieze. 102 (Callabsnt ; 2

£0-1
—

FttSileer. 102 iDernyi 3
Time. 1:212-.*-. Rani«>n Corona, Emma G.

F<--otlooi«e, Bantbol. also ran.

Butte Entries

riRST RACE
—

Four zuA a half furlongs,
"lai'lon 2 year oids:
rrariitiotKT M»]A2b*tto 1»7
Kinfolk? • loOliss Greenwood 107
C!ii!<l> Play .: l<W'Oreat Caesar 107
BeetOe C - 107! Swede Miller 107

Si:r<»N'O. KAl'E
—

Six farlongr?. stlling. 3 year

OuecJrftaQ 104 T.lertrowan 10"
Warfare 104

-
Biased 107

<;yl«*ne Gale I«>4 New Cepital 103
Swift MacNcill 100! Caesar 112
G«-!ico 10C!
-THIRI> RACE

—
Five and a heir furlongs, sel»-

\<.z. .'! jear olds and upward: ,
Ci!infra {»7:Brn Stone 106
La Petite P7 Bitter Sir lOrt
Crpston Boy 104' Irr1?ator 106
Cotytto l<M'HeriTes 109
Aquiline IWiFlyiax f»n

Sam 1"6 Kid North 09
POUBTB RACE

—
One mile aud 70 yards,

lU-iesa Liandioap. 3 'year olds and upward:
faucy »7;Miles 10C
Harlf-m Maid oS<»cean Queen 105
Lowiston ,.

t 100. Edwin T. Fryer 107
iFIFTH RACE

—
Ont mile, selling. 3 year olds

a^rxi upward:
ftriphton S7!Trcasnre Sivker 109
Miss Picnic oft John J. Ropers 100
Frieze 105 'Hancock l^fl
Tavnra 107'charlie Doberty 112
Hasjsmersway 10S;Kaiserhoff 113
Knightof Iranhoe. ..100:<»cean Shore 113

.SIXTH EACE—Five and a half furlongs, sell-
inp. Z year olds and upward:
Micnedocia 97,Hey el Tovar 107
Bis El Dorado *.0V i'h!lli«tfna 109
Aunt Po'.ly K»4!Tlllic^hast 11l
Kirm Foot 106 Billy Mayham 11l
ybor K»6;Ocne Wood 11l
Cool lOGISIr Barry ...". 11*

Butte Selections
First race

—
Practitioner. Albetto, Bessie C.

Second race— Electrowan, Warfare. .New Capi-
tal.

Thfrd race
—

Bitter Sir. La Petite. Flyinjr.
Fourth race

—
Harlem Maid, I^rwiston. Miles.

F'sfth race
—

Miss Plcnfc. Kalserboff, Tarora.
Sixth race*—Cool, Aont Polly, Gene Woods.

Many cities throughout the country
and abroad have adopted. the modern

and expedient
method of motor
delivery for their
mail service. Ac-
cording to a letter

just received by Charles S. Howard,
president of the Howard automobilecompany, among: the latest of these de-partments to recognize the efficiency ofsuch service is.that of Sagrinaw, Mich.,
which is now employing- three Buick
trucks. These machines are meeting
37 trains daily, traveling on an aver-
age of more than 50 miles each andgiving perfect satisfaction.

J. TV. Earl and son of, Los Angeles,
in their Chalmers "40," have just-re-

turned to their
home from a
hunting trip in
Fresno county.
Earl bagged a

:orked horn buck, and the boy brought
lown a five pointer, which is said to
o& th« biggest deer killed in Fresnocounty this season. "When dressed itweighed 205 pounds. They reported a
most enjoyable trip and said that they
bad positively not a bit of trouble, the:ar going anywhere.

S. G. Chapman reports the sale yes-
Lerdav of a Himmnhije to Frank John-

son. Johnson says
that this is the
forty-second auto-
mobile- h e haspurchased.

\u25a0 f •
E. C. Collins, of the Cartercar' auto-

mobile company, has received word
from Los Angeles
of the sale A a
Cartercar touring
car to Rear Ad-
miral Sebree of

the United States navy, who retiredrecently. The admiral is now an en-
thusiastic motorist and with Mrs. Se-bree drove his new car to San Diego.

Kiel McKeon, of the Hugo Muller
auto company, reports the sale of a

four cylinder, 30
horsepower Moline
fiv c passenger
touring car to Dr.~

\u0084
, J- M. Kane and A.

D. Keyes of Oakland.
Mfss Blanche Stuart Scott, accom-panied by Miss Phillips, who so suc-

cessfully finished
the transcontinen-
tal trip in her
"Lady Overland."
has reached her

home. She was met, at Toledo by the
officials of the Overland company," whocongratulated .her on her splendid suc-
cess. The young women made the re-
turn trip by train. ....'.

spring gave the salesmen a severe set-
back. -X.ast fall and winter the makers
worked their plants in an endeavor to
catch up with the demand. This was
contrary to their practice in previous
years. When spring came they had cars
stored ready to meet the demand. The
winter made it embarrassing for sales
organizations, but now all cars have
been cleared out and conditions are
normal. There is going to be as great
a rush to supply the 1911 trade. The
western trip has shown me that the
industry Is in a healthier condition thanever, it is now on a firmer and better
established basis. With the great crops
to be harvested this fall in the west
the demand will be enormous among
the farmers for automobiles. There
are 10,000 Regal drivers now, and with-
in the next 12 months we expect to
double the number. The Regal factory
will turn out a car for every class of
buyer. With the Regal '20' of 1311 we
expect to make a sensation. Itis a full
"underslung" roadster of racing lines
and will- sell at $900. It is bound to
attract attention on all sides. In fact,
we are planning to build 5.000 of these
models alone. The Regal '30' will thisyear be built in fore door, five passen-ger, demi tonneau, roadster, coupe andlimousine styles. The big car of theRegal line, the Regal '40.' will also
make a strong bid for popularity."

Fifth race," mile
—

Helmet, even, won: Caar, 8
to 1. second; Barlevthorpe, 4 to 1, third. Time.
1:3X2-5.

* - • ,-
Sixth race, five and' a half furlongs

—
Bonncer,

4 to 1, won; Zeiiab. 7 to 2, second;. Thrifty, 12
to 1, third. Time, 1:06 1-5. ..

Fourth race, the Huron hnndicap. one and three
sixteenths miles

—
Conntless, 5 to 1. won; Hamp-

ton Court, 20 to 1, second; Martinez, 7 to 5
third. Time,.1:58 1-5.

Second race, five aad a half furlongs—Rock-Tllle, S to 3, won, • Stinger. 18 to 5. second;
Eagle Bird, 12 to 2. third. Time, 1:06 3-5.

Third race, ope an1 an eighth miles
—

Bonnie
Kelso, 11 to 5, won; Bad News, 6 to 1, second:
Dorante. 4 to 1, third. Time, 1:52.

SARATOGA. Aug. 23.— Countless, well ridden
by Koerner and quoted at J to 1 in the betting,
won the Huron handicap here tiviay. Martinez,
the favorite, led from the start to the final fur-
long, where Countless came up fast and ntanding
a long drive gamely won by a head from Hamp-
ton Court, with Martine* third. Summary:

First race, seven furlongs
—

Candleberry, 8 to
1, won;:Scarpia, 3 to 2..- second; Belle Mawr,
5 to 1, 4htrd. Time, 1:28 2-5.

Gossip OfThe Turf

New York burglars very nearly ac-
complished what Bill Endlcott's race-

track rivals have
:ailed to do, when
recently the police
Df Sixty

-eighth
3treet station sur-

prised a brace of enterprising cracks-
men who entered the showrooms of
the Cole-Stratton company, distributors
of the Cole "30," and started to loot
the plAce. The burglars had gotten
as far as tying the Cole prizes in some
overcoats when driven away by the
police, for they dropped the^n right at
the door, and all they obtained for
their night's work was the contents
of the petty cash and stamp drawer.

The Buick car which was scouting
out the route In Georgia for the round

the state tour to
ac held under the
luspices of several
Gleorgia newspa-
pers \u0084in the fall

has returned to Atlanta. The scouts
report that a route of slightly less than
1,000 miles in length can be arranged,
which will guarantee fairly decent
roads al} the way.

E. E. Stoddard. accompanied by his
wife, has returned from a trip to Reno

in his Rambler
touring car. Stod-
3ard reports the
roads all the way
is being in splen-

did condition.

E. A. Kelly of the San Francisco
branch of the C. F. Splitdorf ignition

people reports
that on the 1311
Maxwells, Mitch-
ells, Velies and
Molines the Split-

dorf magnetos willbe used.

A unique "kick" has just been reg-
istered with the AY. D. Xewerf rubber

company,' agents
for the, Goodyear
tires in Los Ange-
les. A. C. Leon-
ard, manager of

th« San Francisco branch of that com-
pany, has just received a letter saying
that Doctor Seager recently drove up
and said to Carl Newerf:"I have a
kick coming on my tires out there on
the car, and Iwant you to come out
and look at them." Newerf went out
with some consternation, wondering
what had happened to the doctor's
tires. "There," said the physician,
pointing to the front wheels, #'is a tire
which Ihave driven more than 22,000
miles on that verj*car over every con-
dition of road known on the Pacific
coast, and it is as good as ever, ap-
:parently. Every time Igo out on the
road Iexpect to>hear something pop
and always and everlastingly thatjtire
;keeps on^going just the same, and it
refuses to pop." Ho, don't you think
I've got a kick coming?'.' Itwas try-
Ing on the doctor's nerves. Doctor
Seager assured Newerf that his re-
maining tires/*had more than 8,000
miles to- their credit already and bade
fair to keep up the reputation of their
front wheel companion.

Bert S. Blngham. district manager of"•- n * —
*~~ **"~company.'has re-

ceived a letter from
Fred W. ,Haynes,
greneral- manager of
tbe?factory In De-
troit, telling of

conditions as ne nas found them during
his western trip.-The letter reads in
part: . \ <

"A few of the skeptical ones were
given a chance to shake their heads in
an 'Itold you so' mariner when the wet

Gd£a. a fillybred at tbe Napa stock farm of
fit*.;.^ f^v.r»-t»^li> icjkoM in tiie e*«t by Georg*;
Berry; nror*«l a goM thltiß in tbe> t-olors of
John' W. Schorr at Hamilton Friday. \u25a0 T&e
<ls.c«Uier d I'uryesr D and Break o* I>«j- wan
Uiofcl&C kvc lir^t S'pp*aianc« on the Canadian
fJ!r«jJt. Sli* ruled favorite for ihr^trate. which
«ts tX J!t»? nii.i a half furlongs. J'Ue broke
i-1<.»«1«-. v-as tal.cn to »Le outside and was in
a Jttn st the furlong pole, falling to her
»::;it-». >=«Ie recovered standing a tlrito
rsicelr. woo l>y a no.-<? froni Melton Strcetl

Sestigouciie was b?atrn in tiie Cat^kill ecll-
\t£ tttake at Sa-ato^i tbroucn « bad ride given
J:!m i>r Eddie Dngan. Sun Hlldreth not only
lt*t tbe race Imt. ncstigouch« was claimed
l.y P. B. P. Bandolph t«r ?2.700. Hildretli re-
ta":!a:ed t>y c!Rimli!jr Kacquet. tbe Randolph
•tarter, for a like sinojint. There were several
ether incidents 5n connection with tbe race, for
Pretend, the vrlnnt-r. was bid ur» from {I'.OOO
to $1,600 by.Dave Woodford, trainer for tb«
BcTerwyofc rtables.. Thomas Welsh retained
the horse for his employer. Thomas Monahan.
l>ater Welsh called Woodford harshly to ac-
count for running up I'retend and the matter
\u25a0vras reported to rho etovrarAf.

Buriiey Scbrelbcr plans to liare a stable of
"hori.es at the leading winter tracks. He will
«f-ntl strings to EmeryTille, Juarez and Jack-
erraTille. John Powers, who. will race Jack
Atkin a«d Saper at liooisville, plans to be at
JacksonTille for the opening.• • •

Major Carson retained the Hlmyar BtaJlion,
Lsrgofsc, at Dixiana along with 30 mares
t-r.fl 20 foals. _ The well known breeder will
accompany the shipment he is making to Argen-
tina and win cuprevise. the sale.• • *

•( \u25a0

Mrs. 1... A. Livingstone, who owned Mor-
finnic. tbe dam of Fitsberbert. "and sold her
f«»r $200. i« making renewed efforts to locate
tbe mare. She bears tbe Rancocas

-
brand, which

rear lead to her idcntiCcation.
\••

- •
Horsem»*n »ay that the SO f*njnd boy. Michael

Criffia, on whom Edward Trotter has a con-
tract, is a promisinp Jockey prospect. Trotter
las permitted W. t*. Westmoreland to have I
-be use of the boy la breaking yearlings and
tbe youngster hns made a., greater impression
tS*» *I'."r c*w',rider seen et Douglas nark ini
«" number of years. He U a Chicago* lad and ;

a brother to the tuccqgsru! Jockey. K. Griffin. \
John W.. Ki-horr i« end^aToring to* secure !

the contract tß'hi<-h Carter Hall holds on thr> ap-
'

prf-n'U* rider. -. l>tjiin."' The.'-latter
• has won a

c-.ij'K- of races with Schorr's Hcspooseful and
bids fclr to devcloih Into a clever Jockey.

THE SAX ffRANQISCIO CALL, WEDNESDAY AIJGIJSTi24,: 1910^

MANY EASTERN OWNERS COMING TO EMERRYVILLE FOR RACING SEASON
GEORGE SMITH TO

HANDLE BETTING
ACTRESS EVOLVES

HOUSE FROM AUTO
LOS ANGELES MAY

KILL FIGHT GAME
FANS EAGER FOR

COMING CONTEST

Try to 1Steal
Cole Trophies

* . ••

IBalrk Scont
I Has Returned

ITour to Reno
I In Rambler
t—

—
1

SplUdorf* on
1011 Equipment

t \u25a0

—
•

Goodyenr* Call
Forth Protest

Itreal ManTeils
Of Western Trip

Motor Delivery
For .Malls

Goes) Huntinc ,
In ChnlinrrK

Frank Johnston
Bnys Hupmoblle

Admiral Sohrce
Buys) Cartercnr

>"ew Owners
Of Mollopr

I ninnolie Scott
L Arrives Home
h.

— —— - .. -\u0084 \u0084.,
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Cured in 5 Days

n. g*-Marti*,y*.n. Strictnrs
1 CURE VARICOCELE. HTDROCKI.K.
HERNIA. PILES. FISTULA AND STRIO
TCRE In fire days. No serere op&ratlon.
No detention from occupation, \u25a0

I«m the only «p*ci»li3t in San Fr««c»vo
who does not adT#>rtl*» a flctltlons nsaj#> unrt
photograph. 1 publish my trae photmrrapb.
correct name, personall? condnct my offle*. Iam the longest established, most »nece»sfti!
and reliable, as medical credential* and pre«»

! records pr»T#. Imak* thin statement so that'
yon will know yon consult a celebrated spe-
clallst who sees and treats patients person-
ally. Iposse?* skill and #xperiencf acquired; in sneh a way that no other can saar* aart; should not be clawed with medical compa-
nies. 'Iti*nnwise and expenslTo to embrace
the statements of medical companies. Iti»impossible for a medical campanr to atte.-ulcollege. Companies hare n« dlntnmns or
license to practice medicine In Csllforn'a «r
any other state. Medical companies nsnaltrare named after a doctor. A portrait whosepersonality and Identity are indefinite N
selected and published as the lejrltiaiata spe-
cialist of the office. Hired rahstitnte*. orrtl-
nary doctors with questionable ability. c!t»consultations, examinations and treatment.

MY DIRECT TRRAT3fE>"T FOB
"WEAKJfESS"

That disorder commonly known n« "wenfc
ness** bas for years and generations batt»rt
tbe efforts of pbystctans. yet to this Terr A»r
a majority of doctors, specialists not er-cepte*. are attempting to overcome It br

t methods that hare been In constant ns*» anrf( lia»e always failed for half a century. T7>i»t
| dose the system with powerful stimulants sn<>tonics, calculated to restore nervnas force o»
| strength that Is not and never b»s been lack;•

Inc. with a result that the functions ar»! temporarily excited, tn the positive detrt-
I

> ment of tbe patient. Weakness
—

we will c*T
! It such for convenience Jnst now

—
f« only »symptom resultlns from a chronically swWif*

and infiamed prostrate gland, and \u25a0Is cnr»Meby local treatment only. Either ear!y dl««?pation or some Imps^p-rly treated contract-)'
disease 1? responsible for the Inflammation !o; most Instances, thongh accident. Injurystrain, etc.. may produce the same resnlt. ipermanently cur* tbes* eases of prvmatnre-
ness. loss of power, etc.. without the civtns
of a slnrle Internal dose, which demonstrate*
tbe absolute accuracy of ray nnderstandln-1 and treatment of this disorder. In years 1
have not met with a single fallnre. and I
have entire confidence la my- ability to cureall cases that come to me for treatment I! vim eqnally certain that no treatment other
than that which Ihave perfected can completely and penaanentlj restore strength ao.lvigor.
Ialso cure Contracted Disease. Chronic

Losses. Spermatorrhoea. Contagious BJonri
Poison and all Complications from these
ailments.

My advice and consnltatloa free to tb*afflicted, whether treatment Is taken #>r not
Iam always glad to explain my methods and
give* friendly advice to all who call. If jog
can not come to see me. writ*today. Hours9 a. m.- to 9 p. m. Sundays. 9 to 1only.

DR. H. a. MARTIN
T2l MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAT-

m~ Nervous
Us 't^^SS Blood or

*"gjw Be em the SAFE

BE5^ SPECIALIST.
tJ&f&Sg&L SISL. fbere roa are SIRE
I^SSkS^w Hfflß|>( *CURE. By nay-

an ImmenseV?WSCT^A^«aWBB practice Iam able
25 Year*'

'
Experience '» furnish- ALL
, REMEDIES. CURKyou and accept a small FEE that no other

doctor could afford. The SMALL FEE may
be paid In EASY payments as you can afford.
If unable to call. WRITE for my Free
Symptom list. Prompt advice sent FREE In
plain envelope, and afterward COMPLETE
TREATMENT if.desired. Strictly confiden-
tial.
DR. MORSL AND ASSOCIATES
51 THIRI>'ST. near Market. San Francisco.

Jfftf^k. nQ THIFIF lHtokkma.n,«*liili^s^ inilLl,specialist

i^ffflffisM 1732 CearT« Xear S'l'-la<"'c.
Treats unceessfally all Prl-

toKflHflAvate and Chronic Diseases
KM^'vil\u25a0

°* BOTH ««m. Disease*
P^LAblb^P of tbe B!ood- Sk!a Diseases
V^M B^ and all Contracted All-• I"%M W ments cured speedllr and
j(V jpk all traces eradicated from

\u25a0 bTbb tha •Jr»ten>- Every cas» Is
b^^h^^Bßk^H guaranteed. Char;?* rea-
\u25a0Ht'L-SSRBsW soaable. Consultation free.

Urn BigOtotnanxfy^l
lw »4»t»-TH di*ch»r;»«,iaa»mma.:ioat >

\u25a0I Oiuuin4 19 Irritations or olcaraUoßiJfcJ invurteiiit. «f maeous memarisw.
E_3_ **?***£—***Ti. Faialssa, aad noUajtria*
lt>llttgLYHHaamiW. gtat or poisonous.
ljgAeiMMXITI,eJHH \u25a0•» b7b7Drsnfjriats,

X.8.A. !1|T or wni la plala wrapper,
-I^^Bh i^^W

'
*T •xpreit. prspaid. for

\S VjfliI.OO. or 3 battle 12.73.• m Clroslar teat «a rwjusrU-

f'v.«r DR.JORDAN'S c^atT1

;MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,:><~<
\u25a0 (CKCATCR THAN rVCRI f jl-

/T~\ .Wealcacu ur may aontraetcd <!!*•»*•
I USW .POSlUvetr cured bytheeUwt I'

\S «pwiafirt oa tk« Cm*.
-

E»Ublithadl

1/fitDISEASES T OF MEN I
rjJ U> Troatmcat penoMllyor by hrtter. A (
I wiaaTl f

**°*'t've Cure in every catc sa-•
VRQrV cirruken. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0*. -.*

J;v^.-".«(
\ J!8fi?» Wri«« f<" **»k.PHILOSOPHY 1

fF^fl. Or MARRIAGC,»M (r»-(t i
(I {|jV.vmlwU*Uafc foyncn.) : -. -;1; 1

DR.JBRDAH.>^S'il tS.F. )CAi:<

FOUR DISEASES
THAT WRECK MEN
ICAN AND DO CURE \u25a0

' "'
-\u25a0

\u25a0

' •' - ' :':'::-;;\
FOREVER

BLOOD POISON
Orcrcomf In ninety dtyn or r.n pay. Rymp- f^^k*';?:'-
toras iTircome In s'ren to twentj-on* 4aji

withont cheinlcils. or poisons. If rofferinj. f' WfljA
from nlc^rs. «ore mouth or tbroet, fulling g> bBK
balr. bone, paina, come and Iwill rtrlre the Dk^V J9poison from your blood,for*T»r by mj New Wl^^i.Qjßm I
Bystem Treatment. ; .• ' * - * . \u25a0 |\u25a0'.\u25a0£.. fe n

NERVOUS DEBILITY . % UK j/
Cured in « few. weeks. improTcmeat from the ,'\u25a0 \^^^ >t«tart. If you suffer from loss of Mier»y and M^^. ...ambition, feel tired whra you arise In the ,^Ba^^H
morning, lamp hack, rflzzlne**. spots b«for« MBMlk
the ejrfu aud t*r\ voa arr not the man you «<<BW^^
once were, Iwill cure you for life.

Cured by absorption: no pain. Th* enltrjeA
' *{, "•. '

\u25bcems are doer to.mumps, bicycle or horsed
- . .'

back riding,- disease, etc. -In timo it weak-
"

\u25a0-.

":
\u25a0

ens a man mentally tiweU s» phyeically.I
' -'•

•. ... • \u25a0. \u25a0

- •'
\u25a0 \u25a0

';
willcure ycm-for.Ufeet make no charge.; S««d m« yartlenlan of yonr ««>e

Utethral Obstructions \u25a0* •\u25a0^
"

\u25a0*** «\u25a0\u25a0
"°*>"11^ >*•«-"

Cored by absorption in: a short tlm«: no \u0084«£\u25a0•\u25a0. from f1.50 to §6.00 a coarse.
pain, no catting, no operation. By my method DtllyH*nm» 1. m. to g n. m.
.^t^^U^^o18,^^!^%:ntiZ S«d.rHoo», 10 -.». f lp.».i
failures; no pain or lots of time.

' ' * . '»

IDp Not Patch Up f|R FIFIIIAPll
ICui^ Forever UK^"^M«>«.

t w..
< 964 MARKET ST.

IDiagnose by Exclusion dean bldo. j
No Mistakes Made SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNU

'cures like nature'
Drugless Treatment Restores Health While You-Sleep

Here's a remedy that cures while St., San Francisco, says: "One week's"you Bleep. No poisonous drugs to application of Electra-Vlta
-

did
swallow. . No weak stomach or di- more for me than all She drugs I

*•

gestive troubles due to drugging, took in 15 years. Iused the appli-
Thls remedy is Nature's medicine

—
ance for stomach trouble and gen-

electricity. .v.7- \u25a0•\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> "•'\u25a0" eral- debility and. have derived the
The only way to cure anything' is greatest amount of benefit from it."

Ito help nature. Nature will cure \u25a0. _\u0084 m
'._

wm ,
when she has the power. That power Thl6 161 6 \u25a0• PAAVis electricity. Feed It to your,nerves IIIIP ia "7TC. '

and they will absorb and carry it to Cut out this coupon and brine or, every/ organ and tis.3U««<- the body. maiU it to us. We will give you a
where it gives hea)t' and vim to beautiful. 90 page book which tellsevery ailing par? .7 all about our treatment. This book
..The reason drugs don't cure is be- is illustrated with pictures of.fully

cause they do not assist Nature. Xa- developed men and women, showing
ture needs nourishment, strength, how Electra.-Vita' is applied, and
;something that -builds;; up. ;Drugß explains many things you want to

give-no nourishment, no electricity, know.-
-

We'll send the book, closely
Lnot one* thing that builds .up vital- sealed, and prepaid, free, 'if you
-ity—jusfpoison which tears down, will:mail us this coupon. r
• Electra-Vita Is the dry cell ibody Free test of Electra-Vita if yon
battery for saturating :the nerves call. - .'>.;.'
f^rTl*!11!. llfe-gtvingvelectric- Consultation free. Office hours:

r .ity.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' IV builds /up vitality. ;and »>a.-n.*;to 6 p.:m.; Wed. •
and Sat ,;strength in every weakened , organ until 8 p. m;:'Sunday. 10 to 22

"
i

and removes the cause of disease by \u25a0--- -\u25a0
- - -

\u25a0

-
\u25a0- -\u25a0

-
-• -•

giving to every ailing part the nib rirATm tfi-ra am 1power to.do its work as Nature in- THt ELECTRA-VITA CO.
; Electra-Vita does riot shock or * DEPT.4 ':.:

blister. Its influence: Is powerful. ' "02 Market St. Cor Krarny
\u25a0 yet soothing and pleasant :to the V'-\u25a0- \}i SAN FRANCISCOnervea: Itmakes its.owivelectricity. Pieasewnflmo nr#niM i*.,.

therefore it" Is
-

always charged, frfe 90 oiJi inS'affiJS •*,«??"' "
ready for use. .Itis;applied while Iree' 9

°
***%UL"?V -

::7- you sleep. >..-.;•."-\u25a0\u25a0 ..v -..-.\u25a0•-. \u25a0, ''- ; • . .
Those, ,who haye -•-used 'Eleetra- Team*

Vita: say that it'is the" grandest r"amß "vvV*:••••••••••••t•
-

remedy of the age. .-:\u25a0•\u25a0• ..- .:... ArMr-p** iWflTOrHffflTrafrxMTffiii
,7 Mr.;Jas. .Donohue. 1618 AHoward \u25a0 |


